
Although Francky’s preferred comfort food is his mother’s Goan cooking, for his own family his choice is 
one that o�ers nourishment, comfort, reassurance and pleasure. In other words, a succulent roasted 

chicken,with homegrown vegetables as the perfect accompaniment.

FRANCKY GODINHO’S PERFECT FAMILY 
WINTER DISH 

Francky’s Roast Chicken

Whole roasted Bostockchicken stu�ed with apple and fennel, 
slow-roasted carrots and Brussels sprouts, 

and Te Matamushroom sauce.

Serves 4–6

The Chicken and Stu�ng

100g butter
135g breadcrumbs
1 apple, diced 
1 fennel, diced
2 lemons,halved
10 sprigs thyme
4 bay leaves
1 whole Bostockorganic chicken

The Vegetables

6 yellow baby carrots
6 orange baby carrots
6 white baby carrots
6 purple baby carrots
20 Brussels sprouts, cut in half
90g beef fat,melted
6 garlic cloves
1 tsp thyme and rosemary,chopped
Salt and white pepper

The Sauce

2tsp unsalted butter
1 tsp olive oil
300g Te Mata mushrooms
salt and pepper
2 garlic cloves, minced
65 ml white wine
125 ml chicken stock
250 ml cream
40g parmesancheese, grated
5 sprigs thyme



The Chicken and Stu�ng

Combine the butter, breadcrumbs, apple and fennel with10g salt in thebowl of a stand mixer. Paddle 
on medium speed until thoroughly incorporated–about threeminutes. Transfer the stu�ng to a piping 
bag and use immediately, or reserve in an airtight container, refrigerated, for up to twodays. Let the 
stu�ng come to room temperature before using. 

Preheat the oven to 200ºC, high fan. With your hand, loosen the skin from the breast meat and from 
the legs and thighs. Pipe stu�ng under the skin of each breast and under the skin of each leg and 
thigh. Smooth the stu�ng so it is in an even layer. Fill the cavity of each chicken with thyme sprigs, 
bay leavesandlemon cut in half.

Using butcher’s twine, tie the chicken so that the wings are tight against the body and the legs are 
propped up. Using a pastry brush, bush a layer of soft butter over the entire exterior of the chicken. 
Season the chicken with salt. 

Roast the chicken until the skin is golden brown–about 15 minutes –then lower the oven temperature 
to 175ºC.Continue cooking the chicken until cooked through and internal temperature reaches 75ºC 
at the leg joint–about 30 minutes. Let the chicken rest for �veminutes before serving.

The Vegetables

Use a preheated oven 175ºC. In a large mixing bowl, toss the carrots,Brussels sprouts and meltedfat 
together until evenly coated. Season the carrots and Brussels sprouts with herbs,salt andwhite pepper. 
Spread on a tray or a wire rack set over a baking sheet. Place in the oven and roast until tender and 
lightly browned, about 25 minutes. Keep warm.

The Sauce

Heat oil and melt butter in a skillet over medium-high heat. Add mushrooms and leisurely cook until 
golden brown –takes about fourto �veminutes. No need to stir constantly.Just before they’re done, 
add the garlic and a pinch of salt and pepper. Cook until garlic is golden –aboutoneminute. Add white 
wine–it will sizzle! Stir, scraping the bottom of the skillet, for oneminute or until mostly evaporated. 
Add stock, cream and parmesan. Stir, then lower heat to medium so the sauce is simmering.Do not 
boil rapidlyas thecream may split. Stir occasionally and simmer for two to threeminutes until it 
thickens. It shouldn’t be super thick, this is a rich sauce.Stir through thyme, adjust salt and pepper to 
taste. Remove from stove.

To Serve 
Carefully cut down and portion out the whole chicken, breast, legs and all the jointsand plate, then 
serve with carrots and Brusselssprouts and mushroom sauce.


